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Report 
L There has been no change in the general scientific goals of the project. 
2. We have been genetically mapping and biochemically characterizing many mutations affecting the 
expression of the thymidylate synthase and dihydrofolate reductase genes. Our main results are 
summarized in the following abstract of a presentation given at the 1986 meeting on Molecular 
Genetics of Bacteria and Phages at the Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory in New York. 
TWO SPLICING DOMAINS  IN THE INTRON OF THE PHAGE T4 td GENE ESTAB-
LISHED BY NON-DIRECrED MUTAGENESIS. Dwight H. Hall•, Christine M. Povi-
nelli*, Karen Ehrenman••", Joan Pedersen-Lane•• and Marlene Belfort••. *School of 
Applied Biology, Georgia Tech, Atlanta, GA 30332; ••Wadsworth Laboratories, N.Y. 
State Dept. of Health, Albany, NY 12201; "Dept. of Microbiology and Immunology, 
Albany Medical College, Albany, NY 12208. 
The T4 gene (td) coding for thymidylate synthase contains a group I intron 
similar to the intron in the Tetrahymena self-splicing rRNA. We are using the T4 td 
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gene for genetic analysis of a group I intron. A random saturation mutagenesis 
approach directed against the intact phage genome was facilitated by rapid pheno-
typic screening methods for T4 td phage. These non-directed mutations are being 
localized by recombinational mapping using marker rescue in cells containing defined 
td subfragments. Among 97 nitrous acid or hydroxylamine induced td mutations that 
have been localized, 27 map to the intron. None of the mutations are in the middle 
of the 1017 nucleotide (nt) intron, as defined by a 635 nt deletion. Both this deleted 
td gene, which is splicing proficient, and the point mutations indicate that the 
functional domains for splicing in the intron are located within 200 nt of the two 
intron-exon boundaries. 
The base change has been determined for one 5' (T4 tdN57) and one 3' mutant 
(T4 tdN47). N57 is a C to T transition 10 nt from the 5' splice site in the putative 
internal guide sequence, while N47 is a G to A transition 49 nt from the 3' splice 
site in a region of potential secondary structure. Whereas N57 results in greatly 
reduced levels of cleavage at the 5' splice site, N47 causes both diminished and 
inaccurate cleavage at this site. A molecular consequence of the 3' N47 mutation 
therefore appears to be manifested almost 1,000 nt upstream, at the 5' splice site, 
probably reflecting disruption of the secondary structure of the intron. Further 
analysis of these and other mutants in the collection will, without any a priori 
structure-function assumptions, delineate those sequences important in the group I 
splicing pathway. 
Our studies are providing new types of T4 mutants affecting RNA splicing. Characterization of 
these mutants will lead to a better understanding of the mechanism and the role of RNA splicing 
in T4-infected E. colt. A knowledge of the mechanisms involved in RNA splicing in phage-infected 
bacteria should be helpful in the analysis of RNA splicing in eukaryotes. It is likely that in some 
cases very similar mechanisms will be found. 
3. The specific objectives for the coming year are: 
a. to further characterize more td and nrd mutations from our collection genetically and 
biochemically, especially those that affect RNA splicing, and 
b. to isolate and characterize false revertants of td and nrdB mutants defective in RNA splicing. 
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